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Energy efficiency | Good Practice · Saving potentials

Identifying saving potentials

„Good Practice” and energy efficiency“
Energy efficiency means exploiting
cost advantages saving on resources and last but not least climatic
protection. The percentage of illumination over power consumption
is estimated to be 9-10 % by the
German Energy Agency (DENA).
The saving opportunities are
considerable, considering that in
commercial buildings on average
22 % of electricity costs account
for illumination, in office buildings
it is even up to 50 % (DENA).

There is a great saving potential
especially in older facilities, where
the interior lighting consumes up
to 75 %.
It is here where an optimized
lighting technology can reduce
the costs for energy by up to
75 %. For offices and industrial
lighting some 1.675 billion Euro
are available

| Sustainability

Electricity prices have been rising for the past ten years, with no end in sight. Simply switching
off the light is surely no serious alternative. We need to more efficiently exploit our resources
and to discover saving potentials, because mankind and nature need light to live.

Sustainability
“Any development is sustainable which
satisfies the needs of future generations without risking that these future
generations may not be able to satisfy
their needs. [...] Quintessentially, the
sustainable development is a transformation process, in which the utiization
of resources, the aim of the investments, the orientation of technological development and institutional
transformation harmonize with each
other and enhance both current and
future potential to fullfil human needs
and desire.“
Brundtland Commission 1987

Saving potential illumination in Germany p.a.
Energy saving
in kilowatt hours

CO2 saving
in tons

Cost saving
at 0.15€ per kWh

Road lighting

2,7 billion

1,6 million

400 million €

Office lighting

3,2 billion

1,9 million

475 million €

Industrial lighting

8,3 billion

5,0 million

1.200 million €

Private lighting

7,5 billion

4,5 million

1.100 million €

11,5 billion

6,9 billion

1,675 billion €

Total
Office and industrial lighting

ZVEI 2010

Regiolux provides an active contribution to energy efficiency in your application
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As the energy requirement is
reduced in practice, it becomes more evident through the
success of LED-Luminaries. They
classify the discussion with all
consistent lighting solutions.
Regiolux provides, also for the
segment of LED products, the
various applications and assemblies.

Regiolux bases its development
work on practically successful
solutions and accepted procedures, which are found to be totally
sustainable. Our test and research labs ensure the reliability
and performance specifications
even for customized solutions.
This is our contribution in the
sense of “Good Practice”.

Regiolux luminaires are therefore characterized by a multitude
of quality criteria.
Their teamwork largely determines the success and sustainability of lighting system.
Hence, Regiolux contributes to
the improvement of energy efficiency, which guarantees long
lasting effect.

Used customized lighting and sustainably reduce costs:
Busreisecenter Hössinger (AT)

Find saving opportunities and exploit them
When renovating the lighting
system, you should start with a
general check-up of its current
condition. Only on the basis of
this analysis, statements about
possible saving. The numbers
listed in the following chart are
to be interpreted as a rough
guide. In particular, the saving

from daylight-dependent systems
can vary strongly depending on
various conditions. The geographic
location, window sizes and positions, direction, obstruction and
use of time determine the results
in a decisive way.
We recommend to carry out an
appropriate cost calculation prior

to the renovation.
We have the comparative calculations for the energy efficiency
available for you to assess the LED
lighting technology.

A modern lighting design with applied
sensors can save 75 % and more of the
energy consumption.

Saving potential indoor lighting
0%

50 %

Energy consumption

Old system from the 70s: Standard fluorescent lamp ballast ∅ 26 and/or 38 mm at conventional ballast, old luminaire with opal diffuser
Old system from the 80s: Tri-phosphor fluorescent lamp ∅ 26 mm at low-loss ballast, old luminaire white
New system*: With modern light control technology

New system*: With presence detection,
15
daylight control and switch off
* Deviation depends on applied technology

100 %

80 %

35 - 45 %
30 - 40 %

New system*: With presence detection
New system*: With daylight control
and switch off

100 %

20 - 30 %
- 25 %
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Lighting | Planning · Seeing

Lighting planning
Light planning has the intention of
providing the visual environment
of man with the optical conditions
to create an environment for
effective work and well-being, as
well as safety. It is clearly in the
context of the actual use.
Characteristics regarding the
quality of lighting systems have
been considered in the national
light-quality and technological
standards and guidelines.
In addition, successful planning

Lighting quality
Light has a tremendous influence on the
human life, and this is especially considered
in the lighting of office spaces and work
environments. For the assessment of the efficiency of a lighting installation it is not just
a question of the light output ratio (ηLB), but
also of the desired or required light control
and spacial effect. If only the light output
ratio were considered, open distribution luminaires would be first choice, but due to a high
level of direct and reflected glare the visual
comfort and the illuminance on the working

also comprises the qualitative and
light-physical properties as well
as the quantitative aspects and
design elements. This way lighting
systems are part of the entire
architectural design, and will
enhance its expression, and also
add their own intrinsic quality to
the whole appearance.

Determination of visual tasks
A visual task makes certain
requirements on the lighting and
defines the areas to be illuminated
regarding the lighting intensity, blind-freeness or contrast.
Wherever certain optical tasks
are required a certain amount of
lighting, without hazards to health
or risks to strain or stress must be
made available. The values have
been set forth in DIN EN 12464-1,
specifying in principle, the more
strenuous the visual tasks, the
better the lighting level needs
to be.

(1)

(1b)

(1a)

(2)

The range of visual tasks is part of the work place (1).
It is composed of the ranges for possible visual apprehension areas (1a, 1b, 1x ...) and the
range in the direct environment (2) of the face range.

| Efficiency index
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When planning lighting systems the energy
efficiency rating is essential for comparative
ratings. The energy efficiency coefficient is the
standard for all comparisons, considering the
lighting system as well as the space and usage

conditions.
The comparative value (W/m²/100 lx) will indicate the wattage and is related to each square
metre of surface area and 100 Lux lighting
capacity.

Saving potentials | Lighting quality

plane (task area) are unsufficient.
The maintenance factors determined in the
standard play a decisive role; the reflexion
degrees of a room are reduced in the same
way through age as they are through the
aging of the light source; both relinquish
their efficiency. According to activity, the
colour rendition properties of artificial light
play an important role, in order to achieve
the correct light for specific workstations.

The energy saving potentials are tremendous, as has
been shown by the example of lighting systems for
office workplaces:
Louver luminaire rebus T8, suspended luminaire with
indirect ceiling lighting stail SHDI T5, most-modern
energy efficiency with the alvia ALIMPR LED. Additional
25 % saving possible with sensory systems.

Comparison energy efficiency*
Luminaire

rebus RSAD T8

stail SHDI T5

alvia ALIMPR LED

+ Sensors

"
L
Configuration

2x T8 58 W LLB

2x T5 49 W ECG

Luminous flux

10.400 lm

8.600 lm

9.400 lm

Mean illuminance “task
area“

567 lx

694 lx

768 lx

Installed power

134 W

104 W

101 W

approx. 76 W

Efficiency indicator

1,93 W/m²/100 lx

1,38 W/m²/100 lx

1,26 W/m²/100 lx

approx. 0.95 W/m²/100 lx

approx. 28 %

approx. 34 %

approx. 51 %

Efficiency gain

LED 93 W 9400 lm 840/835

Daylight control and
Presence detection

*Our room situation:
Room length 4m, width 4m room height 3m, mounting height 2.3m (rebus 3m), standard reflection factors (ceiling 0.7; walls 0.5; floor 0.2)
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Saving potentials | Light · Luminaire |

Good light and luminaire
Better light for more
productivity
Lighting systems and light exist in
an ambiguous lighting environment. If the requirements of good
lighting are met, the catalogue of
essentials for the lighting system
can be quickly set up. State of
the art LED lighting systems open
up a new dimension in lighting,
and they enable the creation of
innovative lighting concepts, but
they are still restricted by the
perception of light as such.
Modern lighting systems that also
comply with the claims on energy
efficiency are surely the natural
basis for our sustainable customer
satisfaction.

Light colour and colour temperature
The colour temperature of a light
source is the temperature that a
black body would have to have
in the form of a glowing wire, to
create the same colour impression
as the original light source. This
colour temperature is measured
in Kelvin.

Three colours of white:
warm white

neutral white

2200K
2700K
5100K
5900K

up to
up to
up to
up to
up to
up to
up to

		

1900K
3300K
3400K
6500K
5000K
5400K
6400K

candle light
warm white
incandescent lamps
fluorescent lamps
neutral white
midday sun in summer
overcast sky in January

6500K

xenon test lamp (standard light C)

			

6500K

overcast northern sky

5000K up to

6800K

daylight white

9900K up to

11500K

noon sky in December

daylight white

The crucial criteria
for good light
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Scientific research confirms the
connection between lighting levels
and work behaviour.
Enhancing the lighting level will
have positive effects on the workplace productivity. The quality
factors, visual capacity, visual
comfort and optical ambience
have therefore not been in the
limelight of the project Gutes
Licht (Good light) for nothing. We
find that the qualitative aspect
of light is connected directly and
closely to the criteria for a good
luminaire.
The successful interaction becomes even more prominent as we
move towards efficient lighting
solutions and LEDs.

Each workplace poses different requirements on the lighting quality.
Monitor work stations must be free of reflections and bright, so that
there is a good dark-bright relation. Regiolux provides just the right
kind of aesthetically pleasing solutions for these situations.

Saving potentials | Light · Luminaire |

Good luminaire

AM
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management
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Lighting technology
Luminaires must be designed to
meet the best possible lighting
efficiency. This includes use of
high quality materials for the
light control components such
as ultra-pure aluminium with its
good reflection properties, and
glare control components such as
diffusers or louvres. An additional
factor is the light distribution of
the luminaire, designed according
to the lighting task.
The optimal interplay of these
factors leads to luminaires that
offer a maximum quantity of
efficiency. That minimises the
required number of luminaires for
an installation.

M

OU

Interacting circuits:
The criteria for good lighting and a good lumiaire

Lamps and ballast
Fluorescent light tubes and LEDs
are the most economical sources
of light. The devices required for
their operation, however, are a
considerable issue in the energy
balance and are therefore added
to the efficiency rating of the
light. When comparing the oldfashioned magnetic devices with
the modern electronic devices, the
losses can be reduced up to 25 %.
Result: high quality electronic
devices reduce the power consumption, score in economy and
enhance comfort.

Light management
Modern lighting technology is
based on light management,
implementing lighting requirements economically and where it
is needed. In order to save energy
the intelligent light control system
will provide the right light at the
right time.
Mounting
Lighting solutions are also designed to provide solution principles and details with a reduced
installation effort to save time and
money.
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Energy optimization | Maintenance · Armotization |

Maintenance
A cost factor not to be under
estimated is the costs for upkeeping of a lighting system - they
account for around 25 % of total
costs.
This includes cleaning of the luminaire and replacement of lamps
and time required for this. Maintenance-friendly, closed luminaires
with a high luminaire maintenance
factor and well-considered, simple
possibilities for relamping serve

to lower operating costs, thus
increasing cost-efficiency.“ The
maintenance intervals depend
mainly on the lighting medium
as well as the medium used. The
lifespan of the lighting medium
can be extended to over 60,000
hours by means of using long-life
lamps. Modern quality LEDs will
have a normal lifespan of about
50,000 hours.

Loewe Opta Kronach

Energy optimization - Production:
Construction authority & planer: Loewe Opta Kronach

Profile of lighting planning
Energy saving by refurbishing the lighting system in the
production plant
High illuminance
Good colour rendering

Amortization in lighting planning
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One of the decisive issues when
investing in the lighting system is
the amortization.
The return flow of invested funds
from the investment made, the
ROI (Return on Investment),
particularly commences the technological changes, such as, due to
energy efficient LEDs in focus.
LED-lighting is expected to have
higher acquisition costs than
the conventional lighting on the
basis of fluorescent lamps. But, it
also consumes less power, has a

long shelf life of illuminant and is
therefore maintenance extensive.
In order to be able to exploit all
savings potentials, new and elaborate lighting systems now rely
on light management systems.
All this in enhanced by the lack of
delays when switching LEDs in a
wide range of switching cycles.
When comparing LED slutions
with conventional lighting systems
it is easy to determine the ROI.
The only thing left to consider is
the purchasing decision and other

criteria connected. As in all decisions, economy may not always be
primary to strategy.

€

ROI

t

Significance of “Return on Investment” with economic feasibility
estimation (ROI)

Saving potentials | Methods |

Methods of energy optimization
The intelligent use of daylight, the
avoidance of unnecessary electricity consumption and lighting
adapted to diverse visual tasks
and safeguarded via maintenance
factors are the most important
factors for energy-saving lighting
in buildings. Up to 75 % of energy
costs for lighting can be saved in
this way. The decisive key figures
for evaluating this issue are power
consumption in watts per square
metre per 100 lux (efficiency ratio:
W/m2/100 lx) under consideration

of the lighting quality specifically
required and in accordance with
valid norms and health and safety
standards.
The primary condition for the
energy-optimized lighting system

is the finely adjusted interaction between requirements and
solutions.

Regiolux planning phases of energy optimisation

Registering project data on site
Elaborating a lighting concept
Creating service specifications
Integration into the project sequence
Implementation phase after release

Repair or replace?
Each lighting concept is different,
it has its specific framework and
conditions. And in the very sense
individual, reflecting the saving
potentials through light management.
With the analysis of the current
lighting costs, the efficient lighting system can be designed.
A completely new system is not
always the right way to go. Restoring an economically sensible and
also efficient solution when planning a new installation can create
a powerful lighting system. With
standard or special lighting on
LED or fluorescent lamps existing
installations, such as ceiling systems or mounting rails are used,
lighting components exchanged
or rather also brought on the basis
of current state. That is why the
standard-renovation solution of

Regiolux was developed. Professional competence and experience
from many projects make us the
perfect partner for customizing
your specific and individual lighting concept.

Luminaires,
Leuchten, Lampen
lamps and
undmounting
Montage

“Optimum lighting is not a question of the
lamps arranged to meet requirements and
usage, but the perception of the potentials
and energy efficiency involved.”
Planning Team Energy Optimization

Stromverbrauch
Electricity
consumption

Lampen
Lamps

Maintenance
Wartung

Costs
Lampenfor
ersatzkosten
replacement

Labour
Lohnkosten
costs
forfür
maintenance
Wartung

€ € € € € €, €

Investitionskosten
Investment costs

Costs of
Stromkosten
electricity

Maintenance
Wartungskosten
costs
Operating
Betriebskosten
costs
The first step. Determine lighting
costs as the basis for an energyefficient light planning.

Beleuchtungskosten
Lighting costs
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LED lighting technology | Quality in detail |

LED-Lighting technology - Here starts quality
Illuminati - The LED modules
We have selected the lumen
packages of the LED modules
according to the practical requirements.
In addition, at all times they
must meet the lighting comfort

Pacer electronic ballast
The driver is the heart of the LED
system. With the right electronic
ballast the full lighting potential
of the driven LEDs can be infolded
while keeping the power losses to
a minimum.
To increase the lifespan and
economy of the system we ensure
that the heat load is not exceeded.

quality requirements. Best colour
presentation, consistency and
various light colours were defined
to satisfy all demands on lighting
solutions. A uniform and stable
chromaticity coordinate is a sign

for quality.
The efficiency, expressed in lumen
per watt, is decisive for the sustainability of the solution.

| LED

Cool - The thermal
management

A LED (Light Emitting Diode) consists of
a semi-conductor PN transition which
emits light of a strictly limited spectral
range when current flows through it.
The brightness is, in first approximation, proportional to the electric current;
the colour depends on the semi-conductor material used, with white light
being created by a mixture of various
colour coatings.

A perfect thermo-management is
required for the optimum distribution and dissipation of the heat
from the LEDs and the electronic
ballast.
Through our design we intend to
exploit the complete performance
spectrum of the LED – for more
efficiency and a guaranteed long
lifespan. This also applies to the
driver.

Direction of light always on target
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Light guiding is the key to an
aesthetic and efficient lighting,
so important for the planning of
the entire lighting system. Each
luminaire is fitted with our optical
system to create the typical
radiation characteristics. Our
experience and measurements

are essential for the design of the
optical components. A greater
variety of LED designs provides
new possibilities for an efficient
light distribution with excellent
light quality, combined with a high
visual comfort.

Further plus points of LED
•
•
•
•

Immediate start with a maximum light level
Highly efficient behaviour in cold environments
Robust against vibrations and mechanical impacts
Free of glass and thus shatterproof

Saving potentials | Sensory systems

|

With intelligent control systems to more efficiency
How does an effective and sustainable lighting system become
even more economical? Simple: by
making it intelligent with control
systems. It can be equipped with
dimmers according to its lighting
tasks, light sensors, motion and
presence detectors, and if necessary a combination of these as
well. This enables a further 50% in
energy saving to be achieved.
Modern lighting systems without
control technology are no longer
conceivable, above all in public
areas such as schools, administration buildings and leisure
facilities - but in the industrial and

commercial sectors as well it pays
off to implement such equipment
for reducing energy consumption.
Often the so-called ancillary areas
such as toilets, storage rooms,
corridors and meeting rooms offer
a high potential for saving.
And at the same time comfort
and safety is optimized when light
responds automatically to the
presence of people and when artificial light is dimmed down with
the ingress of sunlight. Discover a
new energy source with Regiolux
– saving energy.

07:00 AM

11:00 AM

03:00 PM

07:00 PM

Everything has been cleaned, the last cleaning

In the mean time, blinds have been

A presentation with a beamer. For this purpose a

If somebody is still at work, the light sensor

staff have left the room. In the next few

automatically activated and the presence sensor

predefined light scene is called up via remote

switches lighting to full output. Only when

minutes the presence sensor will automatically

detects motion in the room. The light sensors

control: lower the blinds, central ceiling lighting

nobody is in the room is the light switches off

switch off the general lighting (for example to

measure the brightness in the room and switch

to 50% (sufficient for making notes and reading

completely via a preset delay time.

80% output).

the lighting according to preset values.

manuscripts), downlights switched off.
After the presentation, a push button and
automatic functionality is active again.
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Energy optimization | Bizerba and SDGV LED |

Energy optimization
Bizerba relies on innovation –
and optimum light quality
Bizerba, headquartered in Balingen, is an internationally active technology enterprise in the field of
weighing, information and food service technology.
Highest level performance is only possible in an
excellent working environment. The right lighting
should meet the highest demands of a company in all
aspects. At the same time, it was important to ensure
optimal visual conditions and safety at work for the
employees.
The light planner calculated two solutions to be
presented to the client: First a light strip with T5
fluorescent lumminaires including the sophisticated
reflectors and as an alternative the system with the
optimized LED device mounts. The planner opted for
the LED device mount SDGV LED, with excellent 115
lm/W for an adequate general lighting for large areas.

The trainee workshop of Bizerba
equipped with highly efficient SDT
quick-fit mounting system with LED
device mount.

BIZERBA company for weighing, information and food service technology
Construction authority: Bizerba GmbH & Co. KG, Balingen
Planer: 		
Frank Bossert Licht, Remseck

Profile of lighting planning
Increase in light quality and luminous efficacy
Exact adjustment to the individual lighting
requirements
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Additional optimisations due to daylight dependent
control, and integrated presence detectors

Frank Bossert, Remseck/Stuttgart
Planing partner light in the project
for light concept and building
project:

Highly efficient LED modules make Regiolux luminaires
together with a reasonable illumination control to an essential
energy saving in the range of
commercial light.

Saving potentials | SDGV LED · Sensory systems |

Light output ratio: up to 92 percent
Light sensors

The LED lights used at Bizerba have an
efficicency of up to 92 % and thereby
contribute to the reduction in energy
consumption. LED technology of the
LED mounts presently achieve 4,000
or 7,600 lm, depending on version, per
1.20 m LED module length.
Conserving energy by means of
LEDs leads to concrete savings of
25 % against T5 fluorescent lighting
system. At first glance, it is worthwhile
converting to LED technology based
on estimation of the operating life
of the lighting system. There are also
additional cost savings provided as the
future change of florescent lamps or
other necessary maintenance costs are
omitted.

These are integrated directly into the luminaire or
mounted separatey and control the lighting in the

+Sensors

room according to preset values.
Presence detectors
Movement detectors are the most popular lighting
control choice for spaces having no permanent use
such as corridors, stairways and sanitary rooms, and
these can be individually set to reception areas and
switching delay periods.
Combined sensors light/presence
In addition to movement detectors, sensors register
both presence and brightness in the room. Advantage: the sensor responds to changing ambient light
and with sufficient brightness switches luminaires
off or not on at all, and only when people are in the
room. This makes combined sensors suitable for the
complete lighting control of offices, classrooms,
conference rooms and many other applications.

Comparison energy efficiency SDGV LED
Luminaire

SDT+SDG T5+SDFB

SDT+SDGV LED+SDFB

+ Sensors

"
L
Configuration

1x T5 49 W ECG

LED 35 W 4000 lm 840 ET

Daylight control and

Lighting suggestion 54
luminaires

232.200 lm

216.000 lm

Presence detection

Mean illuminance

393 lx

369 lx

Installed load

2.810 W

1.810 W

1.360 W

Efficiency indicator

1,59 W/m²/100 lx

1,09 W/m²/100 lx

0,82 W/m²/100 lx

approx. 31 %

approx. 48 %

Efficiency gain

* Our room situation:
Room length 30m, width 15m room height 5m, mounting height 4.5m, standard reflection factors (ceiling 0.7; walls 0.5; floor 0.2)

In order to fully exploit the benefits of LED technology, reliable
details on the energy efficiency
are of crucial importance.
Our practical comparative calculations are a solid basis for decisionmakers to plan the economical
and consistent use of our LED
products.
For new plans comparing the
efficiency index of the current
standard solution with that of the
LEED lighting solution the energy
savings potential can be forecast.
This provides you with a reliable
basis for your decisions and the
criteria for your selections.
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Saving potentials | Open-plan offices Administration |

Energy efficient light management in open-plan offices
The European logistics and distribution service provider for the pharmaceutical and healthcare industry placed high requirements on lighting its new central warehouse.
It was primarily about meeting the legal requirements reliably, efficiently and cost effectively with high visual comfort.
It was possible to realise these
requirements in the modern openplan offices with UEX universal
recessed luminaires 3x14W by
Regiolux with T5 technology.
The recessed luminaires, which
were integrated into the ceiling system with visible T-rails,
offer ergonomic light with glare
suppression that is suitable for
the workstation and are efficiently
controlled via daylight and occupancy sensors. The light management system reduces the energy
consumption at least by 38 %
to a solution without intelligent control. This is shown by a
comparative calculation that was
created by the experts of Regiolux
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in advance. The efficiency gains
are further enhanced by the roof
lights fitted at a later time.
Due to the light and movement
sensors integrated in the master
luminaires cost savings of more
than 50 % are easily possible. The
simple mounting, the already integrated control as well as a long
service life make the universal
recessed luminaires from Regiolux
extraordinarily economic. They
can be integrated in any modern
building management systems. In
addition to office lighting, they
are also perfect as the basis for
representative lighting tasks.

Health Care logistic company
Construction authority: NCC Property Development /
Dansk Halentreprise
Planer:		Jysk Elservice A/S
Implementation: Dansk Halentreprise

Profile of lighting planning
Modern and glare-free lighting system
Energy saving through presence and daylight control
Integration into the building management

The universal UEX recessed luminaire with a semi-gloss louver
by Regiolux, realises in open-plan offices alone with the
daylight-dependent control, in combination with a presence
sensor energy and cost savings of far more than 50 %. The requirements on screen workstations are satisfied in all aspects
– in safety and economy.

Saving potentials | Administration |

Outlook

The schedule is taking shape.
The path to a global climate
agreement of the UN is not in
view, but the effects of climatic
change are becoming clearer and
more obvious. Reducing emissions
has been established as one of the
most important tasks for society,
economy and politics.
The European Union has set the
target for the reduction of emission of greenhouse gasses to
20 % below the level of 1990 to be
reached by 2020 as a contribution
to limiting the global temperature
increase. The total energy efficiency of buildings is inspected in the
EnEV 2009.

used or distributed. For lamps and
luminaires a number of criteria for
the energy efficiency and product
characteristics are defined. The
most visible effects are the
prohibition of the light bulb and
the introduction of the EU energy
consumption label, for buildings as
well as for products.
As part of the climate policies of
the German Federal Government
ambitious targets for a restoration
schedule for buildings are being
developed. They should reduce
primary energy demand of buildings gradually and long term up
to 80 % until 2050. In the coming
amendments of EnEv the energy
standards will be stringent again.

Die EuP Themen:

• Energy efficiency
• Disposal
• Avoidance of harmful substances

The EuP-policies 2005/32/EC
(Eco-Design Requirements for
Energy Using Products) should
contribute in terms of product. It
determines the requirements for
an ecological design of energyconsuming products and supports
the directives for waste management and reduction of hazardous
materials. It also determines the
gradual phasing out of inefficient
office and industrial lighting systems. Products not meeting these
requirements will lose their CE
certification and may no longer be

Is energy efficiency becoming
the new index for the future?
As many developments have
shown, the topic of energy
efficiency has the potential of
becoming the guiding determinant of our society. Lighting as
an energy-efficient cross section
technology has a particular prominence. Our products and product
development lines will guide us
on this path into the future. Let’s
build on this and be successful
together.
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Regiolux consultancy team energy optimization for your queries with regard to:
- Customised renovation solutions
- Energy efficient illumination systems
- The correct light for your requirements

| Info

energieoptimierung@regiolux.de – Comprehensive consultancy from one
single source
Project team energy optimization
T +49 9525 89-222
F +49 9525 89-223
energieoptimierung@regiolux.de

Regiolux
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This product is manufactured on paper certified in accordance with
the guidelines of the Forest Stewardship Council for responsible
forestry management. SGS-COC-001425 (valid until 22 June 2013),
FSC-Mixed.

Made in Germany
Regiolux GmbH
Hellinger Straße 3
D 97486 Königsberg
T +49 9525 89 0
F +49 9525 89 7
info@regiolux.de
www.regiolux.com

